Life Long Learning Traveling Programs
Something for adults too! With engaging and fascinating learning programs for adults 50 and older,
Lifelong Learning provides four seasons of programs for adults interested in history, science, culture and
more. Each program is 60 minutes in length, and accommodates up to 30 participants. Lifelong
Learning programs can also make wonderful gifts for those in adult care facilities. If you see a program
listed in our In School offerings, and would like to have it presented to your group- please let us know
and we can explore the options with you.
Program Descriptions
Amelia- The Flying Feminist
Amelia Earhart, world famous aviator, was a remarkable woman whose life is explored through slides,
artifacts and music.
Charles P. Steinmetz, Electrical Wizard of Schenectady
Photographs illustrate the life of this amazing man as immigrant, mathematician, family man and
community leader in Schenectady and show his impact on our everyday lives.
Eleanor Roosevelt
This is the journey of a remarkable woman to become herself, told through slides and artifacts.
Although born to wealth, she made use of her talents to strike out on her own and become “First Lady
of the World”.
The Extraordinary Mr. Edison
Few people have touched our lives more profoundly than Thomas A. Edison. Slides and artifacts
illustrate his life and his work on a variety of inventions.
First Ladies of the United States
Two programs, which are independent of each other, provide insight into those First Ladies of our
country who have ties to New York State, through slides, prints and artifacts. Each program lasts one
hour.



First Ladies of Our First Century: From Martha Washington to Caroline Harrison
First Ladies of Our Second Century: From Ida McKinley to Hillary Clinton

From Pulp to Paper
We are currently revising this program, the updated version will be available Spring 2017!
Hudson River Panorama
In conjunction with the Albany Institute of History & Art, we are excited to bring you this program,
covering 400 years of history, art, and culture along the Hudson River. Participants will have an
opportunity to enjoy highlights of the River's Natural History & Environment; role in Transportation,
Trade, Commerce and Industry; and the unique Cultural aspects that make it so special.

In Days Gone By
Life was different when clothes were washed by hand, irons were heated on the stove, while butter was
made in a churn. A collection of old-fashioned appliances and toys gives a glimpse of work and play at
the turn of the twentieth century, and inspires memories to share.
Strike Up the Band: A History of Community Bands through the Ages
This musical program moves from the early bands of Europe’s medieval fairs through the Civil War and
the music of John Philip Sousa to the New Orleans brass bands with their African traditions, to high
school bands and returns to a rebirth of local community bands. A sing-a-long of well-known favorites
concludes the program.
Reserve Your Program
Call, email or fax us the scheduling request form, at least 2 weeks prior to the date you want to have a
CMOST Traveling Museum visit. Museum programs are very popular, so please list a second choice for
visit dates. Confirmation info will be sent prior to the program.
Download the Scheduling Request Fax Form
Each program accommodates up to 30 participants. The cost for each program is $135. An additional
travel fee will be charged, based on your distance from the museum. In the event the audience is larger
than 30 participants, a $4 per additional person fee will be assessed.

